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exercised even more venal power than it did. Movies and radio had done positive
work, but there was something about sitting in the living room, knowingthat something almost dangerous was taking place on the screen, that others sensed it too,
and that they were reacting very differently.It was almost more importantto feel
that tension-while all present remained silent-for as long as possible.
Television still has this power. I watch several hours of TV almost every night,
almost always dramas, and find myself moved and enlightened, annoyed and disgusted, angered and delighted. In early March 2005, I turned to Sara Newcomb,
who watches with me and whose judgment I trust implicitly,and said of an episode
of Boston Legal, "That'sthe best episode of television I've seen in years and the best
script by David E. Kelly I can remember in some time." She agreed and we began
a conversation. It wasn't simply "an episode" we talked about, or even a program
or a writer-producer.It was television.
I am unconcerned with whether one writes about episodes or series, genres or
schedules, industryor policy, TiVosor cable, European public-service broadcasts,
or economic shifts. I am concerned that we ask questions that help explain to
others why television continues to be so important.That is what I look for when I
read new work. That is just about all I care about, and if I do not find those critical
questions, I stop reading.
I enjoy being able to help make choices that somehow addressthe largersocial
and culturalconstructs that surroundus. In today'srichly shattered condition, it is
very hard to conceive of a writing and teaching strategy that allows one to touch
and tap all the intersecting forces that come into play in any given question related
to television. It is harderstill to pose the truly majorquestions. But that is certainly
what we should do.

Notes
1. HoraceNewcomb,TV:TheMostPopularArt (GardenCity,N.Y.:Anchor,1974).
forResearch,"
asa Cultural
Forum:Implications
2. HoraceNewcomb,"Television
Quarterly
Reviewof FilmStudies8, no. 3 (1983):45-55.

The Bad Object:Television in the
AmericanAcademy
by Michele Hilmes

Here is one of the main distinctionsI can make about our field based on twenty-five
yearsas an SCMSmember and scholarof radio,television,film,and new media:virtuallyalltelevisionscholarshavetakencoursesin filmhistory,institutions,and aesthetics;
very few film scholarshave taken courses in broadcastinghistory,institutions,and
aesthetics. Or, to put it in slightlyless sweeping terms, there is an informationand
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awarenessdeficitin the communityof film scholars,especiallyamongits seniormembers, with respect to radioand television. And it reflects something much larger.
This deficit is rooted in a number of factors.First, for scholarsof my generation
(which, I hate to say,is now the older generation), there was no television study to
speak of when we were attending graduateschool. I was thrilled in 1978 when, during my first semester at NYU, Robert Sklarheld what I believe was the university's
first seminar on television. It had to take place at his SoHo loft, not on campus,
because he possessed, remarkably,an early VCR-about the size of a suitcase and
twice as heavy.
A few more courses on TV were offered during my years in NYU's cinema
studies department, but not many. Most of us who were interested in television
studied on our own or took perplexing classes in journalismand mass communication departments,where our professorsand fellow students regardedour fixationon
such peculiar aspects of TV as narrative,representation,and meaning construction
as frivolous,time-wasting affectations.
A few of us persisted. At the Universityof Texas,Horace Newcomb led in approachingtelevision as a culturalform long before anyone else dared to. In 1984, E.
Ann Kaplancame out with her seminalcollection,RegardingTelevision.By the mid1980s,my somewhatmoreadvancedNYUclassmateWilliamBoddy,one of the authors
of RegardingTelevision,was writinghis influentialand still-in-printFifties Television;
Lynn Spigel at UCLA was workingon her groundbreakingMakeRoomfor TV.1
I migratedover to the brand-newInteractiveTelecommunicationsProgramat
NYU, where I found a group of people who were very interested in that era'snew
media-cable, satellites, and text-based electronics (remember teletext?)-and
not hugely invested in maintainingold distinctions.Their influence led me to think
outside the two separate boxes of film and television studies; it could be that this
"new media"moment in SCMS'shistorywill do the same. But see below.
Second, film study has benefited from the presence of television as the "low
other."Film'sstatusin the academy,steadilyascendantsince the 1960s, was initially
predicated on the identificationof the directoras the "author"of an individualfilm,
turningfilm froma mass-producedobjectinto a workof art.One could easilysee that
importantdistinctionwhen filmwas comparedto television,the mass-producedcommodity par excellence.Television'sbad example kept scholarlyattention distracted
from the fact that there are really lots of authors in film; the director is only one,
and perhaps did not even become so until the first generation of film school-educated directors learned about the director'snew status from their professors. That
our nation'sIvy League universities, notably slow to pick up on innovative trends
in scholarshipthat involve culture "frombelow,"now have a few film courses but
still eschew the culturalstudy of television and radio speaksvolumes here.2It is the
nation'spublic land-grantuniversities that have led, since the 1920s, in the study
of communicationand of broadcastingin particular.I predict that most Ivy League
students will be studying "new media"before television is ever allowed to darken
the doorsteps of their institutions.
Television does present difficulties for study if one approachesit from the set
of assumptionsin which most film scholarshave been trained.What is the object of
112
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study:the episode, the season, the series?Who is the author,and if we cannotspecify,
how do we understandthe process of creativeexpression?How shouldwe approach
the commercialsand the way that television narrativesare shaped by them?
Television is vast; it comprises such paradigm-defyingenterprises as C-Span,
infomercials,and Home and Garden TV.And, let's face it, film study has benefited
frombeing able to define itself as the studyof theatricallyexhibitedfilmswith certain
characteristicswhile assigningmost otherfilmsto the schlockpile or to television.Most
televisionprogramsare shot on film-but they are not "film,"just as movies shownon
televisiondo not become "television."Thus,people can claimto neverwatchtelevision
as they view a DVD on the tube. Likewise,you could show a television programall
day long, in 35mm, on a theater screen, and it would never become a film-except
overseas,where TV pilots morphinto theatricalreleases. Again,see below.
A final plaint: television's status as bad object has repercussions for those who
study it in the academy.Although communications programs are among the largest and most popular among undergraduates,there is still considerable prejudice
against the subject at higher levels in the university.This bias typically does not
come from deans' offices-where the productivityof busy communications faculties is often appreciated and a certain even-handedness must apply-but from
more powerful departments that teach more traditional(but, lest they forget, only
slightly more venerable) subjects, such as English, history, and fine arts-which
frequently resent communications departments' draw on resources and resist the
legitimacy of their subject.
Film, on the other hand, is often integratedinto departmentsof English or fine
arts, and will no doubt in the short run continue to find its interests best served by
distancingitself from the low others of television and mass communications. Most
senior film scholars I know have little desire to incorporatetelevision into their research or teaching. Why should they? From a career perspective, it can only hurt.
This problem also crops up in grantapplications:manygrants-givinginstitutions
in the humanities do not regard television study as a proper part of their mission.
Film yes, television no. Doesn't it really belong in some drearysubdivision of the
social sciences? See under "communications."
However,the studyof televisionhas benefited fromseveraltheoreticalincursions
into the U.S. academy in recent years, and these may continue to raise the profile
of broadcastand electronic media, including film, to the benefit of our discipline as
a whole. The first such incursionwas feminism. Television has alwaysbeen associated with the feminine, because of its position within the home and its historically
greater appeal to female audiences. Partof its status as low other has to do with this
association.Feminists fought hardto put television on the film studies agenda.Work
on soap operas, domestic sitcoms, and female-centered dramaformed a crucialpart
of early television studies.3The Console-ing Passions Conference emerged from
this nexus and has developed into a place to present not only feminist perspectives
on television and new media but a wide variety of approaches to cultural power
and the television and new media texts it creates, circulates, and opposes. When
feminism gained an institutionalbasis in universityprogramsof women's studies, it
brought television in along with them.
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The second theoreticalincursion-no surprisehere-was culturalstudies.While
cultural studies in Britainpreceded the feminist incursion-allowing feminism to
"crapon the table"of the BirminghamSchool,in StuartHall'sfamousphrase-feminism got in firstin the United States, and it has affected the course of both cultural
studies and television studies in the academy. Feminist-inflected cultural studies
placed an emphasison the negotiationsof culturalpower along racial,ethnic, sexual,
and postcolonial lines and on commercial popular media, in a combination that
was and still is rare in other nations. This combination has gotten in the way of the
smooth integrationof cultural studies with film studies, at least in some quarters.
When film aspires to the status of literature or art, cultural studies, with its
insistence on culture with a small "c,"often directs attention away from a focus on
narrative,style, aesthetics, genre, and much of what film scholarshave spent their
careers building up. It does not have to be this way. Television scholarship can
benefit a great deal from takingaesthetics more seriously,just as film study benefits
from attention to culturalpower. It is importantto analyzethe formalaspects of the
television medium, and some of the best work on TV (and radio!)does just that. As
films themselves draw more and more on conventions inspired by television, and
as production boundaries increasinglyblur, film and television scholarshipshould
be drawntogether, not apart.
But it is the third emerging area of study, centered on issues of globalization,
that may prove decisive. There is simply no denying that the globalizationof media
involves not just film and the Internet but cruciallyand primarilytelevision as well.
The emergence of satellite television has inspired studies on the clash and hybridization of cultures-national, regional, local, and global-and on the ways that film
is conveyed into formerlyclosed markets.Few scholarsof globalizationhave found
it productive to attempt to divide film, television, and new media into separate
categories;they are so manifestlyall part of the same media phenomenon.
Americanacademics,as is true of so manyareasof life, havetended to focus solely
on issuesof Americanmediaculture,but as the stagingof thisyear'sSCMSconference
in London recognized, isolationis fundamentallycounterproductive.Much emerging work in global media studies reflects a nation-defyingand non-media-specific
approach.Arjun Appadurai,one of its main theorists, does not make intermedia
distinctionsin his analysisof global culture, and Michael Curtin'sanalysisof "global
media capitals"questions the very idea of nationalcinemas or nationaltelevision as
he looks at the conditions of global culturalproduction.4In most of the world, film
and television are tied together tightly in production, circulation, and reception.
The impact of Americanmedia globallycannot be adequatelyaddressedwithin the
institutionaldistinctionsand hierarchiesprevalentin the Americanacademy.
Whatwould it take to integratetelevision studymore thoroughlyin the academy
andto erase the currentartificiallyconstructeddistinctionbetween filmandtelevision
as disciplines?Some say that the addition of new media to the mix will achieve this
goal. Certainly,SCMS could have added "media"to its name at any time in the last
twenty years but chose to do so only under the seductive influence of the emerging
new mediaparadigm.I am all in favorof the studyof new media-indeed, I am under
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the impression that I have been studyingit all my life-but when scholarsseem to
want to skip over television and radioand form a film/new media "high-art"alliance,
many of us wax somewhat cynical.
A more transnationalapproachto media study in general can only further our
overall understanding.In most nations, film and television do not stand as far apart
as they do in the United States.First,in manynationswith state-subsidizedtelevision
and film industries, television networks are majorfilm producers, such as Channel
4 in Britain,Canal Plus in France, and ARD in Germany.This is increasinglytrue
in the United States as well, despite the lack of state subsidies. Films are shown in
theaters and aired on television; they are television as much as film.
Second, in the world'seyes, American film and television are part of the same
whole. Both produce the "Americanization"effect that has played out in national
policy arenas since the 1920s, and although film holds the same "high"place in
culturalproduction in many countries as it does in film study in the United States
(compared once again to the low other of television), Americanfilm and American
televisionjointlyrepresentthe bad object of nationalculturalpolicies, recentlyjoined
by the American-dominatedInternet. Americanmedia are often conceptualized as
a whole, their commonalities far more prominent than their differences.
Television, new media, and film will become part of an integrated, seamless
whole in the academy-as they increasinglyare in real life-only when scholars
educate themselves about all aspects of their fields. Film programsshould require
courses in broadcastinghistory,industry,genre, aesthetics, and even policy. Those
of you who are comfortablyensconced in film programswhere television has no
place in the overall curriculumor indeed in the institution should not just sit back
but workto change this. Insist that television studies courses be added-not to make
television scholars happy but because the continued exclusion of television from
full integrationenforces atavisticculturalhierarchies,distorts our perspectives not
only on how culture is experienced but on how it is produced, and fundamentally
misrepresentsthe role of Americanmedia in the world.5These issues also affect the
centralityand importanceof the study of film as a part of the media whole, not as an
always-marginalized
adjunctof literatureor the fine arts.We will attainmorepower in
the academic establishmentas a unified front of media scholarsthan we will divided
into film, television, performance,and new media specialistswho are parceled out
among English, communications,journalism,and fine arts departments.
That those institutionsknownaroundthe world as the leadinguniversitiesin the
United States-Harvard, Yale,Princeton, Stanford,Berkeley-fail to include even
small interdisciplinaryprograms, much less departments, on the study of media,
America'ssecond leading exportproduct-the voices and images heard aroundthe
world, the ones that so often play leading roles in world politics, history,religion,
conflict, and culturalexchange-is mind-boggling.What do these universitiesthink
is more important?A few film courses, or courses in which film is integrated into
art or visual culture studies, are not sufficient to enable students to understand
the media world they live in, or to appreciate the role that America'smedia play
around the globe. To implicitlycondone the view that the media on which the vast
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majorityof the world'spopulation spends its time-and attention and interest and
emulation and sometimes hatred-are undeservingof notice is to perpetuate a vast
inegalitarianismat the heart of America'sso-called democratic culturalproject.
We can do better. We have to do better. Shutting Al Jazeeraout of American
air space is not the answer. How will any of us understand how and why such
global channels emerged and what they have to say without sufficient grounding
in broadcastinghistory,culture, aesthetics, policy, and impact? It's a gaping hole in
our knowledge supply.We need to actively encourage, not merely tolerate, the full
inclusion of the study of broadcastingand new media in our professionalorganizations, our universities, our classrooms, and our research. We cannot maintain the
indefensible power-ladenseparationsthat exist in media studies today.And change
must begin at home.
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